
Rt. 8, Frederick, Md. 21701 4/g/75 Mr. Albert H. Leisinger Jr. Acting Assistant Archivist The National Archives Washington, D.O. 20408 
Dear Mr. Leisinger, 

While much of your letter of July 31 is informative and helpfdl, and for this 

I do thank you, some of it is factually incorrect. In addition, the enclosures to 

which it refers were not enclosed. There was but one, a copy of which I return 

to you herewith, pages.5 and 6 of a deoument including marked exemptions of 5 U.S.0.552. 

If you do not draft your own letters I think both our interests will be served 

by your reviewing all the correspondence to which your letter is supposed reply. 
Your second paragraph, for example, refers only to my "original request" and 

goes on to say I had not asked for copies of all the documents released wader the 

1972-73 review. While there can be confusion about oral requests and I had requested 

this first orally, there cannot be any confusion about this. In another letter of 

"July 9 to which you do not refer I wrote of these 19720.73 documents, "I also phoned 

to see if my deposit was sufficient to oover the costs of copying all of it." With 

that letter I enclosed a check for an additional $100 because "When Mr. Leahy said 

you were copying this for ma" he also reported. my account would be about $5 AA. 
Ignoring this and the check for the deposit, your letter of the 31st merely 

expresses a willingness to supply these documents. Under the circumstances, I do hope 

you will make the filling of this overdue request a priority item. I would also like 

to ask that if oversized euvelopea are to be usedl  the contents should be wrapped. 

The ladgebe*O44 0$ several hundred documents wad sevxmodisutilated. 
Tour review of this recent correspondence will also show that your (8) it/the 

first response to a question I had asked often without any response. 
The July 9 letter to which you respond, lon request copies of documents relating 

to the alleged reasons for both classification and declassification or withholding 

and releasing. You enclose no single such paper. You say of some that copies are 

being supplied and of others that copies can be. All of this, obrioualy, is an impedi-

ment to my work. So there will be no doubt, I did intend the request to cover these 

documents and I would appreciate copies as soon as you. °marl:pay them. All referred to. 

When I do not have these and the enclosures basic to an understanding of your 

letter were not enaosedl l am largely foreclosed from carrying this further or even 

understanding what you are taking about in many cases. As best without these I can understand the rest of your letter I do think there 

are going to be questions and I do think an inquiry by you or another person with a 

post of proper responsibility is appropriate. One of the eueseziom6that.1111:decement "related to... relations with Mexico* 

is properly exempt. This is neither the language nor the intent of Xxemptian (1)00- 

That relates only "to matters that are 	...specifically authorized 	r criteria 

established by an executive order to be kept secret in the interest o 	tional defense 

or foreign policy and (B) are in fact properly classified pursuant to such Ixecutive 

Order." Separate from whether or not "properly classified,* two of those to which you 

refer were Dever  classified, C)s 434 and 702. There then remains the meeting of the 

requirements of (A) and there is no showing of it or reason to believet it. At no point 

does your language even suggest that 'all these criteria - or any...were met. 



In (3) your formulation is *beca
use relations with a foreign count

ry were in-

volved." This aloe is not the test
. Bean public mention of any forei

gn country by 

any public official by this stande
e& could be withheld after utteran

ce. Besides, if 

this had been a concern, there w
ould not have been the diligent le

aking, selectively, 

if what was prejudicial in this series 
of files. Nor would the Commission

 have pub-

limbed these files an extensivel
y as it did. 

:tom n reading of those of these 
documents that have now been rele

ased there 

never VWany legitimate reason f
or withholding them and to sugge

st, as your former. 

lotion in (4) does that "the quest
ion of foreign relations with Nexi

co" really is 

not reasonable. 

Because until I receive the rest o
f what I have asked for it is not 

possible for 

me to file a formal appeal, I do h
ope you will make a personal inqui

ry into these 

questions and avoid the embarrassm
ent I think can result if they are

 to go further. 

(Perhaps this accounts for the lac
k of citation of naz executive ord

er or any 

protision of any?) 

I suggest there is the same situat
ion with regard to yet:n(7) and (

9). I believe 

that if this material is to be wit
hheld another exemption must be ap

plicable. This is 

the inter- and antra-agencremmo pr
ovision qualified by the "not be a

vailable by law" 

proviso. Now the memo for which th
is exemption might be claimed is n

ot withehld. You 

have given me 111 pages plus some 
attachments. You are claiming the 

exemption for the 

entire memo for a few short passag
es. Some have been disclosed and d

o not qualify 

for this or any other exemption. O
thers still withheld from me have 

been provided 

to another. Were the exemption app
licable you have waived it under c

ontro114en  

decisions. There is no exemptioa a
uthorising the withholding of what

 can embarrass 

an agency or an official.. The law
 and its history could not be more

 explicitly to 

the contrary. 

Whether or not an executive sessio
n transcript in itself qualifies f

or Exemption 

5, and I do not think it does, you
voitation of it in (9)(i) says (em

phasis added : 

Verbena Pages 63-73 of transcript 
of executive session of the Ooewis

sian, which relates 

to defectors without naming Noaenk
o." You give no date and there are

 more than one 

set of pages so numbered. However,
 I presume you refer to the transc

ript of 1/21/64. 

That would be something were it to
 relate to the defector Nesenko th

e month before,  

he defected! 

In any event, are you seriously c
laiming that then= exemption appl

icable to 

an intelligence defector is (5)? Or
 that this exemption is asi a lie:e

ase to withhold 

all memoranda? 

You and I have had no prior dealin
gs. I do not know whnt you ha

ve been told about 

me or the suits I have filed or th
eir results. There is a long recor

d of egurious Java-

nations of the right to withhold. 
There are court records of officia

l dishonesties I 

detest having to make about my gov
ernment, more when the subjects ar

e the assassination 

of a President and official conduc
t thereafter. I would prefer that 

at some point all 

this stonewalling and worse come t
o an end. I would prefer not to have t

o carry this 

further. I certainly would prefer 
that if you baize not made a perso

nal inquiry and 

satisfied yourself personally and 
fully about those matters of which

 you write me you 

do it in your own interest. I thin
k this letter, which is by no mean

s full, ought 

give you en indication of the reas
ons that were I you I'd find compe

lling. 

I will do nothing further until I 
receive what you say is to coos an

d what I have 

asked for :Lean in this letter, al
l records having to do with the wi

thholding and re-

leasing of those records cited. I 
de hope that these and the missing

 pages of the 1972e73 

declassification will now be speed
ed up. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


